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BETWEEN DEATH AND DESERTION.
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE OTTOMAN
SOLDIER IN WORLD WAR I1
F . THE LIMITS OF THE SOURCESor some twenty-five years now, in the iarge and flowering field
of World War I studies, a certain approach to the history of the war has
been populär; an approach which is epitomized by Martin Middlebrooks'
lamous The First Day on the Somme (1971) and by the different works
of John Terraine. This is the attempt to write the war's social history, to
concentrate on the war experience, viewing the experience of the First
World War from below, through the eycs of the men who served in the
trenches, the people who drove the ambulances, the women who fiJled
the Shells in the factories.
In Europe, there is ample material available for this way of writing
history: letters and diaries, stories, poems and paintings, autobiogra-
Phies and oral history. Where the Ottoman Empire is concerned, the Sit-
uation could not be more different and the reason is a simple one: the
vast majority of the cotnmon soldiers of the Ottoman army were illiterate2.
tven as late as 1927, four years afler the establishment of the Turkish
Parts ol this article have been presented as papeis at the conleience 'The wai expc-
"cnced' in Lceds, Scptembci 1994 and at the 7th confeiencc on the social and economic
lll>tüiy ol the Ottoman Empire in Heidclbeig in July 1995. I am gtateiul foi the cntical
^marks made by collcagues at these confeiences, in paiticular foi those of Petei Liddell,
'gal Shell y, Justin McCailhy and Ercument Km an
There aie many testimonies to this eliect See foi example Fiiedncli Ficihen KRESS
Vor> KRFSSENSIEIN, Mit den Tuiken zum Suezkanal, Bahn- Olto Schlegel, 1938, ρ 39.
Zuichei est Piofesseui ä l'Inteinational Institute of Social Histoiy, Amsterdam. Intcr-
Institute ol Social Histoiy, Ciuqtnusweg 31, 1019 AI Amsteidam, Pays-ßas
Tuiuia, 28, 1996, pp. 235-258
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republic and a decade after the war, only 10 6% of the whole populaüon
was able to read and wnte. This overall average hid vast diffeiences,
however While of the men in the towns of over 10,000 inhabitants
41 5% was able to read and wnte, at the other end of the scale only 1.4%
of the women in the villages could do so As between 80 and 85% of
the populaüon hved in the countryside and as the vast majonty of the
reciuits were villagers, the most relevant statistic IS that of the 11 4% of
male villagers who were hterate3 Sometimes non commissioned officers
(sergeants) functioned as the official scnbe for a Company, wnting
letters which were dictated to them, but it was more usual for new
arnvals lrom a vjllage to the iront to bring the news orally—and for dis-
charged or convalescent soldieis fiom a paiticulai aiea to take messages
back the same way4 This rneans lhat the Ottoman soldier has not left
much in the way of wntten monuments no letters home, no dianes
Naturalist paintmg of course was not a Middle Eastern tiadition, being
frowned upon by Sunni Islam, so we have no sketches Oral histoiy has
come into fashion in Turkey, but only recently—in the last three or four
years—twenty years too late to be of much use for the study of the First
World War
We do have a number of sources which teil us something about the
conditions in which the Ottoman soldier tned to survive, but with one
exception they are typical Ίορ-down' documents, which view the war
from the standpomt of high-rankmg officeis. There are scores of mern-
oirs and autobiographies both of Ottoman officers (Ali Ihsan Pasha
Säbis, Ccmal Pasha, Ahmet ίζ/cet Pasha (Furgac), Selähettm Adil Pasha,
Halil Pasha (Kut), Mustafa Kcmal Pasha (Atatuik), Käzim Pasha
Karabekir and others), ol German ones (Liman von Sanders, Kress von
Kressenstein, Kannengiesser, von Gleich, Guhr, Guse, von Seeckt and
others) and even of Austnan ones (Pomiankowski)- An important souice
for the lecollections of the members of the Geiman mihtary mission
serving in the Ottoman Empire, some 18-20,000 men in all, is the Journal
Mitteilungen des Bundes dei Asienkampfer (Bulletin of the Society of
Veterans of Asia), later rechnstened Orient) undschau, and the yearbooks
1
 Cdvit Orhan TuriNGH, 1927 yilinck Turkiye (Turkey m the yeai 19271, m Ata
luik un buyuk soylevi nm 50 yili scminen Bildmla ve tarti^malat, Ankdia Tuik Tann
Kurumu, 1980, ρ 56 Bcutuse the numbeis quoted rcl^ -i to 1927, the viliagers concerned
are dlmosl cxclusively Muslim, the Armemans and Greeks, who had a much higher iate
of literacy, having leit or having been killed
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of the same society, entitled Zwischen Kaukasus und Sinai (Between
Caucasus and Sinai)5.
The complexities of the German-Ottoman alliance have been studied
exhaustively, but these studies are essentially diplomatic, not so much
military in nalurc6. As far as histories of the Ottoman war effort go,
therc IS the large-scale official history, published by the War History and
Strategie Studies Directorate of the General Staff in Ankara7, but rela-
tively little in the way of regimental histories or histories of speeifie bat-
tles or fronts, as far as the First World War is concerned. Most efforts in
this field in Turkey seem to be concentrated on the independence war
which followed between 1919 and 1922, but the First World War does
reeeive some attention in the historical sections (tarih kismi) of the Jour-
nal Asien Mecmua (Military Journal) published by the Military Press in
Istanbul between the wars. 131 publications in Turkish were published
uatil 1955. This amounts to 0.2% of the number of titles on the war
published in English, French and German at the time and since then,
interest in the war does not seem to have revived to any large extent in
Turkey8.
In European languages the only detailed history of the Ottoman war
is Maurice Larcher's La guerre turque dans la guerre mondiale (Paris,
1926). For the economic and social history of ihe war, Ahmet Emin Yal-
man's Turkey in the World War (Yale, 1930) is indispensable.
The Turkish General Staff archives are almost completely closed to
foreigners (and to most Turkish scholars as well). Among the foreign
Α completc colloction o\ the journal is tu bc found in the library o( the Oncnlal
Institute of the UmveiMty of Bonn, while the university libraiy ot Tubingen has a collec-
l
'on of the yeaibooks (Zwischen Kaukasus and Sinai Jahibuch des Bundes dei Asien-
kampfei, Bcrhn-Tempelhoi Deutsche Buchandlung Mul/ei und Cleeman, Vol 1 (1921),
2(1922), 3(1923))
Apail (rom Jchuda L WAUACH'S Anatomie einet Militailulje Die Pteussisch-
deutsLhen Militaimisstonen in dei Tuikei 1835-1919, Dusseidort: Droste, 1976, which
c
'°es concentiate on militaty matters, the othei leading sludies are: Ulrich TRUMPENER,
Geimany and the Ottoman bmpue 1914-1918, Pnncelon, 1966, and F.G WEBLR, Eagles
°
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archives, the German mihtary archives (Bundesarchiv-Mihtaraichiv or
BA-MA) in Freiburg are obviously the pre-eminent source. However,
these too have their hmitaüons. The German Empire as such had hardly
any national (impenal) groundforces. Only lts navy, lts airforce and the
colomal troops were impenal forces The rest of the army consisted of
the contmgents ol Prussia, Bavana, Württemberg and Saxonia, which
operated as separate umts and were put at the disposal of the impenal
general staff in case of war. It follows that the German Empire had no
central military archives either Of the contmgents, the Prussian one was
of course by far the most important. Uniortunately, 98% of the docu-
ments pertainmg to the Prussian army were destroyed in an alhed
airstrike on Potsdam in April 1945. As the large majonty ol the German
officers serving in the Near Ea t^ was Prussian, this IS a great handicap
For the mucb smaller number of Bavanan oflicers (among fhem Kress
von Kressenstein), it would be worth Consulting the Central Archives of
the Bavanan Free State in Munich, in which the documents of the Royal
Bdvanan Army have been preserved
I have consulted the pohtical reports from the Constantinople embassy
m the Dutch State archives The Netherlands being neutral, these continue
throughout the First World War and sometimes they yield interesting
insights
What all these sources have in coinmon is that they share a 'top-
down' Vision which keeps us distanced from the realities of the wai
expenence, which see casualties as a manpower problem rather than as
something invoivmg pain and death. The only olficers who do devote
considcrable attention to the living conditions of the soldiery are the
German medical doctors who served in the empire9
The one source which may be said to give us the soldier's voice
—albeit indirectly—is formed by the daily and weckly 'intelligente
summanes' of Bntish mihtary intelligence on the Egyptian and Meso-
potamian fronts and of the expedition forces in Salonica, the Dardanelles
and Persia. These intelligence summanes are based on agents' reports
and dcbncfings ol neutral travellers, but also on interrogations of Ottoman
pnsoners of war (POWs) and deserters, and on letters to Ottoman
9
 Such as Dr Victor SCHUIING, 'Knegshygicmschc Eildhrungcn in der Türkei', Zwi1·
chen Kaukasus und Sinai 2 (1922), 71 89 Α deUiled siudy of the Oeiman medical ser-
vice in Ihe Ottoman Empire is Helmut Β κ κ π ί , AesLulap zwischen Reichsadler und
Halbmond Sanitalswesen und Seuchenbekämpfung im tuikischen Reich wählend des
Ei slen Weltla leges, Her/ogenrath Muiken Altrogge, 1990
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POWs (If this seems in contradiction with the earher Statement about
the vast majonty of the Ottoman soldiers bemg llhterate, lt should be
remembered that relatively many of the POWs and deserters were Arme-
nians and that hteracy among the Armemans and Greeks, even in the
countryside, was very much higher than among the Muslims)10
. ΊΗΕ OTTOMAN ARMY SIZL· AND COMPOSITION
The most amazmg thing about the Ottoman army m the First World
War IS that an army which had been beaten comprehensrvely by four
small Balkan states a year earher, managed to fight for as long as lt did
and as well as lt did During the war, the general opinion among the
Bnüsh and French was that this was wholly due to the efforts ol the Ger-
man officers and üoops serving in the empire, but in reahty it was also
the result of the reforms pushed thiough in the year iollowmg the Balkan
War by Enver Pasha, the Young Turk leader and Ottoman War Minister
and his German advisors and which entailed the retirement ot a large
number of older ofiicers, many of whom had nsen from the ranks, and
their leplacement with modern educated younger officers According to
German observers, these officeis knew the theoretical bases of modern
wariare extremely well and thanks to them, the level of staff work in
particular was greatly improved Howevei, cften their whole expenence
had been in the general staff They now took over units in the field
for the first time and thus lacked commard expenence11 That the army
generally perfoimed far better when it aefended than when it attacked,
was due mainly to the lack of expenenced non commissioned officers
(NCOs) who could lead and inspire the units Too many of these had
died m the Balkan War of 1912-1933l2
The army these officers had to lead into battle was burdened with two
dlmost insuimountable problems nght lrom the stait lack of manpower
dnd lack of Communications We shall return to the lack of commu-
n
'Cdüons later, in the context of a discussion of the supply Situation of
the aimy Lack of manpower had been a problem foi the Ottomans all
The cxistencc of this source was kindly pointed out to me by Di Yigal Sheffy oi the
«tyan Centei Tel Aviv II can bc found in the monthly intelhgenc* summanes rei
1
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through the mneteenth Century, thal is to say. once they came up agamst
large conscnpted European armies The Ottoman population, even
though lt had been growmg quite fast ovcr the last thirty years, was still
comparatively small: about 19 milhons people m the core provinces and
if the outlying areas (where no rehable census existed) are included and
the undercount of the Ottoman census system is taken mto account, per-
haps between 23 and 25 milhons'3 Not all of the adult males in this
population were equally available for mihtary service, however. The non-
Mushms (Christians and Jews, about 20% of the population in 1914)
traditionally had paid an exemption tax (the bedel). Many Muslims also
made use of this possibihty, but for them the exemption tax was con-
siderably higher, so those who managed to raise enough money mostly
came from among the more affluent town dwellers From 1909, the Young
Turk government had started to enforce the conscription for non-Mushms
as well, but in practice the majonty of ehgible Christians still managed to
avoid military service, paymg the higher rate Muslims paid Dunng the war
the poorer Greeks and Armenians who could not pay the exemption fee
generally were employed in unarmed labour batalhons, digging and carry-
mg loads14. In practice, Christians could not nse above the rank of lieu-
tenant, wilh the exception of army doctors who held the rank of captain15.
Not only the Christians were kept separate. As lar as I have been able
to make out, the units of the Ottoman Army were ethmcally uniform up
to the level of regiments or even divisions German ofhccrs rouünely
speak of 'Arab divisions' and 'Tuikish divisions'. The Bntish ieports
do the same. We frequently find Statements such as 'the 5 Ist division is
composed of good Anatohan Turks and Kurds' and 'the 141 st and
142nd divisions are Arab and Synan'16 This is only to be expected as
regiments had their own regulär recruiting areas There were exceptions
—we do hnd evidence ol mixed units—but this most probably was due
to the iact that m the last phase of the war many units were so far below
strength that they had to be broken up and merged with other ones
Arab troops, of which there were many, were pnmanly used for gar-
nson and hnes ol cornmunication duties, but sheer lack of manpower
meant that, increasingly dunng the war, the Ottoman government had to
1 s
 YAI MAN, Iwkey in ihe woild war, ρ 79
14
 Joseph POMIANKOWSKI, Dei Zusammenhruih des Ollomamsthen Reiches, Giaz
Akademische Druck und Verlagsanslalt, 1969 (repnnt of the 1928 edition), ρ 103
15
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16
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use Arabs from Syria and Iraq in front line fighting units (by the end of
the war four out of ten divisions on the Palestine front were Arab), but
these were considered inferior to the Turkish troops. This showed for
instance when prisoners of war were exchanged. The Ottomans used to
insist that they be given 'real Turkish troops, not Arabs' in exchange for
British troops and offered only Indian troops in exchange for Arabs17. In
Liman von Sanders's opinion the Arab troops were not necesarily bad,
but needed 'just but strict command'18. Kress considered them 'more
lively and intelligent, but less reliable' than the Anatolian troops19. Some
of the nomad tribes of the empire, notably Kurds, did contribute to the
war effort, but largely as irregulär cavalry units which were only loosely
attached to the regulär army and their usefulncss seems to have been
extremely limited20. So the bürden of military service in the regulär units
in the front line feil overwhelmingly on the Turkish peasant population
of Anatolia, which conslituted about 40% of the total population, or nine
to ten millions.
After deduction of those who could pay the exemption tax instead,
about 100,000 men were called up for military service each year and
of these only about three quarters actually joined the army, most of the
others being rejected for reasons of health21. This meant that the peace-
lime strength of the army was about 150,000 (two classes). There is a lot
of uncertainty about the mobilised strength of the army, but probably the
rnaximum number of men actually under arms at any one time was
slightly under 800,00022. Mobilisation, however, was extremely slow and
17
 Hahl Kui, Bitmeyen sava§ Kutulamaie kahramani Halü Pa^a'nm amlan [Wai
without end. The memons of Halil Pasha Ihc licio of KutJ, ed. by Μ Taylan Soigun,
Istanbul • Yedigun, 1972, ρ 191 This is confnmed on the Butish sidc by Aubiey Herbert
"i Mons, Anzac and Kid, London: Hutchinsen, 1919, p. 253
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took at least six months to be fully effective. This meant that even after
füll mobilisaüon, only about 4% of the population was under arms and
on active duty (compared with, for instance, 10% in France, which also
had a population nearly twice as big23). In the course of the mobilisation
males between the ages of 19 and 45 were called up. By 1916, however,
the age limits had been extended to 15 and 55 respecüvely and, according
to British reports by mid-1917, 12% of the total were between the ages
of 16 and 1924. In April 1915, a new military Service law tried to reduce
the number of exempted males,, but it remained possible to pay instead
of serving, albeit that the amount was now an astronomical 50 Turkish
pounds. Shortly afterwards even the Muslim foreigners resident in the
empire were made eligible for military service (under the pretext that
they too should take part in the holy war, cihat, proclaimed by the Sul-
tan in 1914), but they could buy it off for 45 pounds25. These measures,
though undoubtedly lucrative, did litlle to strengthen the army.
OFFENSIVE STRATEGY
Neither the Ottoman nor the German mililary leadership took the
manpower problem into account when deciding on the strategy to be fol-
lowed. Even though lack of manpower in the face of the Russian army
was a major headache, the German high command imposed an offensive
strategy on the Ottoman government. The German cnief of the general
staff, von Moltke, told Enver Pasha on August, lOth, 1914 that it was
the task of the Ottomans to draw away the largest possible number of
British and Russian troops from the European battlefields26. The German
military attache in Istanbul, von Lossow, energetically supported this
released by the Ottoman War Ministiy in 1919. The number of 800,000 lefers to the num-
ber ol armed and trained regulars Α much higher number (aiound 2,000,000) IS also
mentioned, but this is impossibly high. Indeed, the number given by Ahmed Bmin Yal-
man for the maximum stiength ol the army, 1,200,000 also seems ralhei high and pioba-
bly includes the—ölten unarmed—temtoiuls and reseivists of all types. This is also true
(or the total number of men called up, which Laichei puls al 2,85 miliion Ali numbers
are in fact rough estimates The ßntish estimates vaned a greal dcal liom time to Urne
and liom placc to plate, but the average was 6-700,000
21
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hne, but the head of the German mihtaiy mission in the Ottoman
Empire, Liman von Sandeis, favoured a defensive strategy27 Enver,
whose personal relations with Liman were never good, sided with
Moltke and Lossow and the offensive strategy which he opted foi fiom
the outset wasted human hfe on a grand scale The gieatest disaster was
the lll conceived winter oifensive Enver Pasha unleashed towards the
Russian fortress of Kars in December 1914 The troops werc foiced to
cross mountain ndges deep in snow and as a lesult of the combined
effects of cold, starvation and typhus, of the 90,000 troops of the Third
Army who took pait m the attack, only 12,000 survived into spring The
attacks on the Suez canal in Febiuary 1915 and again in August 1916
and the attempt to round the Russian flank in Eastern Anatolia through
an adventurous offensive in Persia, although much less costly, weie also
irresponsible adventures which brought no tangible results The decision
to hold on to Yemen and the Hejaz (with the holy cities of Mekka and
Medina) was a purely pohtical one, which left the army stretched out
along a thousand mile single-üack railway and tied up a laige ganison
in Medina Fmally, the decision to send Ottoman divisions to fight in
support of the Austnans in Galicia and of the Germans in Rumania
perhaps enhanced Ottoman prestige with lts alhes, but lt was a luxury
the country could lll afford
The high point of the Ottoman war eftoit of couise was the Galhpoh
campaign ot 1915 After the repulse of the Franco-Bntish attempt to
force the straits by naval force alone had ended in a totally unexpected
Ottoman victory, the Ottoman army just managed to block the allied
dttempt at a breakthrough overland on the Gallipoli pemnsula There can
hardly be any doubt that this was a gieat Strategie victory which gave
the empire a new lease of hfe (oi piolonged lts miseiy, whichever way
you choose to look at lt) The victeuy ovei ürst the Biiüsh flcet and then
the allied expedition foice was a tiemendous moiale booster foi the
Ottomans, but in the long ran it broke the back of the army The Dai-
danelles campamg cost the Ottomans nearly 90,000 dead and 165,000
wounded and sick (by their own official hguies which aie certamly an
underesümate)28, almost all ol them from the best equipped and most
Cl POMIANKOWSKI, ρ 57
Figuics givcn in Robert RHODFS JAMLS Gallipoli London Pan 1974 ρ 348
hodes James estimates the actual numbei ol tastialties at about 300 000 Liman gives the
l a t l
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expenenced divisions in the army in spite of the carnage at the Darda-
nelles, the Ottoman army reached lts peak numenc strength at the begin-
ning of 1916, the year the British General Sir Charles Townshend had to
surrender to the Ottomans at Kut al-Imara, but m terms of quahty the
damage caused by Galhpoh could not be repavred. After 1916, quahty
went down and numbers started to dwindle When the unfortunate Third
Army in Eastern Anatoha had to face attacks by much supenor Russian
lorces in terrain where neither its supply trams nor lts medical Service
could foJlow in the Winter of 1916, lt was thrown back and lost both
Trabzon and Erzurum. Followmg the deieat a large part of the Third
Army simply melted away Accordmg to one source, the Third Army
alone had 50 000 deserters at this time2y.
The Second Army lost about two thirds of its strength (over 60,000
men) on the southern section of the same front (the Mus.-Bitlis area)
in the wmter of 1916-191730. As a result the total number of combatants
went down to 400,000 in March 1917 and 200,000 in March 1918 When
the armistice was signed in October 1918, less than 100,000 troops
remamcd in the 1ield31.
DISLASfc
This dwmdhng of the numenc stiength of the army was due mainly
to two causes: disease and desertion. Malaria, typhus, typhoid, syphihs,
cholera and dysentena were rampant32 Especially in wmter the ubiqui-
tous lice carned in clothing and upholstery caused typhus to spiead all
along the routes to the front, killing soldiers, Armenien deportees and
Muslim refugees aJike. Among the Ottoman troops casualties were veiy
high Without treatment, the disease killed about 50% ol those allected
Even among the Germans, who were very well catered for by then own
medical servicc, mortahty was 10% The delousing ovens built by the
Germans were excellent, but they remamed inoperative a lot of the trrne
due to lack of hrewood, which also hampered the heating of washmg
watcr33 Summer saw the spread of malaria, which was especially bad
29
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along the Black Sea coast and the Bosphorus, in some places in Anato-
ha (such as Ankara and Konya) and, most of all, around Adana and
Iskenderun—an area through which all of the troops destined for the
Mesopotamian and Synan fronts had to pass In late summer and
autumn, cholera, caused mainly by contaminated drmking water, was the
great killer34 In the dry months the soldiers drank from the remainmg
stagnant pools and besides, they preferred defecating close to open watei
because lt was customary to wash afterwards Syphilis and gonorrhoea
were also widespread, with Istanbul, Izmir and Beyrut bemg mentioned
specifically as sources from which the infections spiead These venereal
diseases were treated in the battahons and suffeieis were not hospi-
talised35 The German army surgeons, through efficient moculation pro-
grammes, but even moie through the müoduction of basic hygiene, man-
aged to bring down the number of sick soldiers quite drastically where
they were active, but the Ottoman medical Service often lacked even the
most basic matenals Especially in the first two yeais of the war, piacti-
cally all medicmes and equipment had to be impoited The biggest piob-
lem of all, however, was the lack of sufficient and healthy food This
rnade the troops vulnerable to diseases and lt made recoveiy in hospital
very difficult We shall return to the food problem shortly, but the com-
bined effect of the iactois mentioned here was that nearly seven times as
many men died of illness as died of wounds durmg the war36 One repoit
on the Third Aimy (Eastern Anatohd) says thal in Maich 1917 lts hospi-
tals held 16,956 sick as against 1,340 wounded17
DESERTION
In terms of loss of available manpower, however, desertion was an
bigger problem ior the aimy than was disease Ovei the yeais lt
a problem of unmanageable proportions By December 1917
Ovei 300,000 men had deserted38 By the end of the war the number
slood at nearly hall a milhon Most of these deserteis as a rule did not go
°ver to the enemy, although especially in the second half of the war the
M
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number of Armenians and Arab who deserted to the British increased
sharply. Most recruits fled while en route to the front, or from the army
on the march, especially when they passed close to their home town or
village. They roamed the countryside, living off the land and turning
irtlo robber bands. Further troops had to be detached in ever greater
numbers to deal with the insecurity these bands created behind the front-
lines39. The population often sympathised with the deserters and hid
them in their homes40. When deserters were caught, they generally were
punished only lightly and returned to their units as soon as possible in
order not to deplete the strength of the army any further. As early as
May 1916 we find a report by the Durch embassy that the army has
replaced prison sentences with corporal punishment in the field in order
not to deplete the strength of the army further4'. Only rarely do we find
reports of deserters being executed, but the army did try to make it
difficult to desert. Troops, especially those consisting of Arab recruits,
were mistrusted so much that they were sometimes brought to the front
unarmed, and under armed escort of Turkish guards42. In Palestine and
Syria, Beduins were offered a reward of five Ottoman pounds for every
deserter they captured and returned43.
ΡΛΥ, ARMS AND EQUIPMENT
Both the vulnerability of the troops to discase and their tendency to
desert were increased immeasurably by the lack of basic care for their
wclfare: the troops were ill-paid or not paid at all, worn out marching,
undernourished and badly clothed—all factors which made them sus-
ceptible to disease and desertion. Time and again lack of pay and lack of
food are mentioned as reasons to desert in the British reports44.
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Theoretically, the soldiers were paid 5 kurus. a month dunng the first
year and 10 a month duang subsequent years45, but in reahty they were
paid very irregularly. Sometimes pay was in arrears for three months46.
On the whole, the troops seem to have been well armed, although the
weapons came in all shapes and sizes. Guns and nfles were of many dif-
ferent vintages and calibres. The aimament was improved when the Ger-
mans started equipping the Ottomans with nfles taken from the Belgians
after the occupation of Belgium and irom the Russians after the German
victones at the Mazunan lakes in Eastern Prussia47. The only problem
was the lack of ammumtion, especially for the artilleiy, as most of this
had to be imported from Germany and Austna.
If the troops were lelatively well armed, the same cannot be said for
the rest of their equipment. Footwear seems to have been an especially
senous problem, which IS mentioned time and again in the reports.
It was not unusual for Turkish troops to fight—and march—barefoot or
with their feet covered in rags48. The fact that the Russians who were
captured on the eastern front all turned out to be weanng boots was
a tremendous source of envy for the Ottoman soldiers49. As a matter of
fact, the war is still known as 'the barefoot war' in Syria today50.
Reports descnbe how on the Palestiman front no new shoes had been
available for almost a year. As a last lesort, tbe troops in the front hne
were given yellow Bedum slippers, which were bound to the feet with
ihrongs Those on garnson duty had to make do with shoes made of
straw, with wooden soles51. Noi was the Situation much better where
uniforms were concerned Most soldiers were dressed in rags52. In
March 1918 one desertcr said that the troops on the Palestiman front had
not received new clothing for fifteen months53. The Turkish Journalist
Palm Rifki Atay, who served under Cemal Pasha on the Fourth Army
m Syria from 1915 to 1918, vividly deenbes the contrast between
lack of everythmg on the Ottoman side and the plentiful supphes
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over which the Bntish disposed Soldiers halted in the middle of the battle-
tield, under intense enemy firc, to rob dead Bntish soldiers of their boots
and, in at least one incident, an Ottoman regiment after a successful
attack on a British trench, returned unrecognisable, because the soldiers
had exchanged their own rags with Bntish uniforms, taken from the
dead (most of them did not take to the short trousers worn by the Bntish,
though)54
FOOD AND FODDER
There was no overall shortage of food, in spite of the fact that the
production of foodstuffs dropped by 40% dunng the war, mainly due to
lack of manpower. In fact, the German army reckoned that the Arab
provinces produced enough gram to support the local population and
the armies on the Palestiman and Mesopotamian fronts Anatoha had a
wheat surplus Syna had adequate supplies overall except after the dis-
astrous locust plague of 191555. Throughout the war, the Ottoman
Empire exported wheat to the Central powers as payment for dehvenes
of armaments. Thus, theoretically at least, the army should have been
adequately fed
Official figures at first sight support this idea The olficial daily
rations of an Ottoman soldier consisted of 900 grams of bread, 600 grams
of biscuit, 250 grams oi meat, 150 grams of bulgur (broken wheat),
20 grams of butter, 20 grams of salt56
The reahty was very differenl. Although lt vaned a great deal it was
never anywhere near as good as these figures suggest. Each year the
government would announce the percentage of the harvest of basic food-
stuffs (mainly wheat and barley) which it would need. On the average
this was between 40 and 50%, 10% of which were coüected as tithe,
the rest being bought, but at official prices, not agamst market value.
Because the actual purchase of wheat and barley was decentrahsed and
done by the commissanat of each army, and because transport was such
a tremendous problem, the food Situation of the diflerent armies varied
54
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enormously, depending on whether they were close to, or far away from,
grain producing areas57. This was the case, for instance, on the Palesünian
front, where the troops on the east bank of the Jordan in as-Salt were
supplied from the rieh grain growing area of the Hawran, while the
troops to the west of the Jordan in Nablus and Jaffa went hungry. The
amount of bread the troops were given daily, for instance, is given as
follows in different reports:
at the Dardanelles in 1916: 900 grams
at the Palestinian front in 1918 : 350-600 grams
in Damascus in 1918: 500-600 grams
in Haifa in 1918 : 900 grams
in Mesopotamia in 1918 : 300 grams
When and where wheat was scarce, bread was made of wheat mixed
with barley or ground beans. in addition to the bread, the troops gener-
ally reeeived two warm meals a day, one in the morning and one in the
evening. These meals consisted of flour soup or bulgur. Sometimes there
was meat or stew, but a ration of meat once a week seems to have been
the rule and in outlying stations it could be once a month. When there
was meat, it had to be shared out among a lot of people: aecording to
one report the daily supply was one ox or four sheep for 450 men. Most
often, though, the meat was camel meat, as dead cameis were not in
short supply. Unlike the officers, who had their field kitchens and cooks,
the men were catered for by sergeants, who, with the help of a couple of
nien from each Company, doubled as butchers and cooks. Of course,
food had to be cooked and bread had to be baked—with wood. Offi-
cially each soldier was entitled to 700 grams of wood a day, but we find
one report of a mess officer on the Palestinian front which gives a
Picture of the difficult reality. He, a man called Abdüllatif, threatens to
resign as he has never reeeived more than 300 grams of wood per soldier
d the supply is now down to 100 grams. He does not know how the
is to be cooked58.
Whenever possible, the soldiers complemented their diet with dates,
]§s, raisins or olives, but on the whole the diet contained very little in
lhe way of vegetables or fruit and scurvy therefore was a serious prob-
ern, with soldiers' teeth falling out and large sores forming in their
ζ PRO/WO 157/735, 29 May 1918.
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mouths or even through their chceks59 Accordmg to one report, 20% of
the army was affected by scurvy60
On the eastern front the food shortage was exacerbated by the depor-
tation and massacre of the Armenian population, which created an
agncultural wasteland in the very area where the Ottoman army had to
operate61 In Western Anatoha the food Situation was badly affected by
the deportation of Greeks from the coastal plains m 191562.
Animals of course suffered as much as people, as feedmg the tens of
thousands of cameis, oxen, mules and horses m areas where grazing was
impossible, proved an almost insurmountable problem
Everywhere, the troops m the front hne were better fed than those on
garnson or hnes of commumcation duty. It has to be remembered, though,
that even they were better off than the civihan population, especially in the
towns. The overall food Situation seems to have been worst in the winter of
1917-1918. From the spring of 1918 onwards, the effects ol the armistice
with Russia and the openmg of the Black Sea began to be feit and the
harvest of May-June 1918 was exceptionally good almost everywheie63.
TRANSPORT—ml· BIGGESI PROBLEM Ol ALL
The one Single factor which, more than anything eise, was responsible
for the disastrous supply Situation was lack of transport facihties Before
the war the empire had been dependent on the sea for mternal transport
of bulk goods and the Bntish blockade now made shipping impossible
anywhere but in the Black Sea and the Sea of Marmara Even in the
Black Sea shipping, for mstance of coal from the Eregh coalfield, was
often mterrupted by the actions of the Russian fleet
The railways were totally overburdened. There were only 5 700 kilo-
meters of railway (one kilometer per 304 square kilometers of terntory -
the figure for France was one in ten and for India one in sixty)64. They
were Single track everywhere and the key connections between Anatolia
and the Arab provinces through the Taurus and Amanos mountain
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langes had not been completed yet (the crucial tunnels through the
Taurus were only finished by September 1918). The railway was normal
gauge down to Rayak (east of Beyrut) and low-capacity narrow gauge
from there southwards. This meant that supplies imported Irom Germany
or Austna (for instance: almost all artillery Shells) had to be unloaded
and reloaded seven times before they reached the front: first they had to
be shipped across the Bosphorus and put on the train at Haydarpaga
on the Asiatic shore; then they were taken by train to Pozanti, carned
by tiucks or cameis across the Taurus ndge; reloaded on board a train in
Gulek and taken to Mamure (a Stretch of railway that was within reach
of Bntish naval guns) and then loaded onto cameis to cross the Amanos
ränge, or—after the completion of the tunnels through the Amanos
in early 1917—put on open narrow gauge carnages to be carned
through them. The completion of the tunnels thiough the mountains
was delayed by six months when the deportalion of the Armenians, who
made up almost all of the skilled workforce, was oidered in 191565. They
were replaced in part by Bntish POWs who had been captured m
Mesopotamia. East of the Amanos lange, the cameis or narrow gauge
carnages had to be unloaded and the supplies reloaded aboard a normal
tiain in Islahiye; this tram then went as far as Rayak, where everything
had to be unloaded and reloaded again bec?use of the change from
normal to narrow gauge rolhng stock The Bntish computed that the line
from Rayak to the fiont at Beersheba could handle a maximum of nine
hght trains a day66. No wondei, therefoie, that lt often took between four
and six weeks to get from Istanbul to the Palestiman front by rail and
to get to the front in Mesopotamia07. The fact that all of the fronts
fed through the bottleneck of Istanbul also made the supply situa-
tjon extremely vulnerable, as was shown when the ammumtion depot in
Haydarpaga blew up on 6 September 1917. 12 ammumtion dumps, and
°il and petroltanks exploded and all of the Stocks of rubbei and medical
Supphes as well as 300 freight cars went up in smoke. This delayed the
start of the 'Yildinm' operations for months68.
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In Anatoha thc railway to the East extended some sixty kilometers
beyond Ankara and ended at £erekh From there to Erzurum, the main
Ottoman fortress in the East, was 35 days marchmg69. Eflorts to extend
the railway towards Sivas were underway but remamed unfinished by
the end of the war The Eastern front (always optimistically called the
'Caucasian front') was supplied mainly irom the railheads at Uluki§la
and Rasulayn, both about a month's marching away fiom the fronthne at
Erzurum.
There was an acute shortage of locomotives (Turkey had only 280 of
them) and of coal to stoke them with Instead the locomotives had to be
fired with dwindhng supphes of wood and large sections of the olive
groves in Syna were cut down for this purpose70 Wood being buJkier
than coal, the locomotives had to stop fiequently to reiill their bunker
and they had to reduce speed in order to save fuel. Thus, the 200 kilo-
meter Stretch from Aleppo to Homs took 26 to 28 houis and Irom there
to Rayak another ten to twenty71 Damascus-Aleppo took three to four
days as opposed to 17 hours before the war72 Carrying capacity was
msufficient (troops were transportcd sixty men to a freight car)71 and
freight cars often were allocated on the basis of corruption and pohtical
mfluence
The roads were so primitive that the lorries which the Germans and
Austnans sent in considerable numbers constantly broke down Accord-
ing to Yalman, even ten years after the war then wrccks could still
be encountered everywhere along the roads in 193074 Where thc roads
were adequate, the lorries ran at a maximum speed of 30 kilometers per
hour75.
There was a lack of transport animals. The Ottoman Empne bread
excellenl nding horses and uselul, albeit small, pack horses, bul diaaght
horses had to be imported76. For draught animals, the army mainly relied
on oxen (one heavy gun needing eight) or mules. For carrying lt relied
on camcls. It had between five and ten thousand (the estimates vary) of
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these animals in service behind the Palestinian front alone. But they
were reared by the Arab Beduin and these had to be paid in gold. Paper
money was impopular everywhere and in the settled areas those who
refused it faced heavy penalties, but the Beduin could not be coerced in
this way77. Anyway, from 1916 onwards many of the Arab tribes were in
open revolt. Even betöre the Standard of revolt was raised by the Sharif
of Mekka in June 1916, the most important tribal federation in Syria, the
Anazi, were already refusing to seil cameis to the army. The Shammar,
more to the east, did deliver cameis in large quantities, but they could
not cross Anazi territory. Hence, 'shaggy' or Anatolian-type, camcls had
to be brought in from the north, taking up more precious Space on the
railway78. The condition of the army cameis seems to have been quite
bad, the animals being overworked and underfed79.
CORRUPTION
As a result of the lack of transport facilities, not only the availability,
but also the price of foodstuffs differed widely (in 1916 wheat was over
s>ix times as expensive in Istanbul as it was in the central Anatolian grain
growing area of Konya), so fortunes could be made by those who man-
aged to get hold of freight cars - and a government permit to use them80.
Corruption was widespread and encouraged by the fact that army Com-
manders received the money for their army as a lump sum, with complete
discretionary powers as to how to spend it—as one German observer put
rt: 'on food for his troops, or on building a cinema'81. Officers, who had
the right to buy a certain amount of flour from government Stocks, often
managed to get extra supplies which they sold on the market.
The graft on the part of government employees was only to be
e
xpected. The war years were a time of high Inflation (the cost of living
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index in Istanbul more lhan quadrupled) and salaries were low. In addi-
lion, several different extraordinary levies were imposed, which were
subtracted consecutively from the salaries: 25% 'war fund'; 5% 'red
crescent fund'; 5% 'aviation fund' and 5% 'defence of the faith fund'82.
As a result of the combined effect of disease and desertion, the actual
strength of most of the units by 1917 was at or below 50% of their nom-
inal strength, batallions numbering 300 to 400 rifles, regiments 800 to
1,500 and divisions between 2,500 and 4,00083. Kress, in a report he
wrote to army group headquarters on October, 20th, 1917, described
how a division (the 24th) departed from Istanbul-Haydarpasa with
10,057 men to arrive at the Palestinian front with only 4,635. 19% of the
men had been admitted to hospitals suffering from various illnesses,
24% had deserted and 8% had not returned from leave or had been press
ganged by other divisions84. Other reports indicate that a loss of about
50% between Istanbul and the front was not unusual85.
THE VO1CE OF THE SOLDIER
The numbers do indeed teil a tale, a tale of externe hardship which
again makes one wonder at the ability of this army to keep on fighting
so well for so long, but still the voice of the Turkish soldier remains
largely unheard. While the prisoners of war and the deserters teil us
something about what the soldiers had to go through and how they
coped, they do not teil us much about the psychology involved, or in
other words about morale. It is a striking fact that in spite of the horren-
dous conditious there were no significant mutinies at all among the reg-
ulär troops. Indeed, sometimes British reports, while stating that morale
was very low among the civil population, say that it was high among the
troops. But what exactly did this mean?
One authentic expression of feeling on the part of the soldiers we do
have, is contained in the songs which were populär in the trenches.
Many of these were older than the war itself. Sometimes the melodies
were older and new lyrics were added, reflecting experiences of Ί 4 - Ί 8 .
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This IS the case with, for instance, the Qanakkale Iwkusu (Dardanelles
Song), one of the best known of them all Even when the songs were
new, they reflected the expenence ot the past hundred yeais rather than
of the war ltself
The great warb agamst the Russians of the mneteenth Century (1828-
1829, the Cnmean Wai, the disaster of 1876 1878) and the attntion
caused by contmuous small-scale warfare against rebel bands and üibes
in places as far apart as Albania and Arabia, meant that those who were
unfortunate enough to be conscnpted mto the Ottoman Army and who
did not have the means to buy off conscription, had very httle chance of
returning alive
The prevailmg sentiment in the lyncs of the songs is therefore nearly
always that those who went on campaign had no chance of returning and
that they would die in some far off desert, the symbol for this feehng
and for the idea that young hves were being wasted to keep some
unknown faraway area withm the empire, is the Yemen
__ YEMCN AND THE ΎΕΜΕΝ SONGS'
After the Ottoman reoccupation of the Yemen and lts capital,
Sana'a, in 1872 the country remamed unru'y, with majoi insuirections
in 1882, 1898 and 1904 The cost of the ronstant harassment by Arab
bands to the Ottoman army vaned from a few hundred to a few thou-
sand casualties a year all through this penod, while the major rebelhons
really caused large scale slaughter the 1904-1905 rebelhon caused the
death of 30,000 out of 55,000 Ottoman troops 1910-1911 saw another
rebelhon, with the mortality rate again gomg up to between 30 and 50
a
 day It is clear, therefore, that the Yemen had earned lts bloody repu-
'Yemen songs' form a category in themselves and one which became
Ve
ry populär, especially with the troops servmg in Syna, Palestme and
Mesopotamia There is at least a dozen with names hke 'Does grass grow
l n
 Yemen?', 'The Band is Playing', 'The Mobihsation Song', 'The
^ c i s e Song', 'No Water Flows in Yemen', 'No Cloud in the Sky',
the Road to Yemen', 'In the Desert of Yemen' and, of course, 'The
These datd aie taken trom John BALDRY AI Yaman and the Turkish Occupation
'«49 1914 AiabicaXXW 1976 ρ 156 196
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Yemen Song'87. The feelings expressed in these songs are not startlingly
original, but they are telling: There i,s no heroism here, and no patrio-
tism. Nor do the songs express the kind of dogged determination of con-
temporary Western front hits such as 'Pack up your troubles' or 'Keep
right on to the end of the road'. More than anything they express a feel-
ing of homesickness, hopelessness and doom, of being sacrificed. In the
eyes of the people who sang these songs, being called to the colours was
a death sentence. At the same time the songs breathe an atmosphere of
resignation8ti. So perhaps that is what the reiatively high morale of the
Ottoman troops was about: a feeling that they had nothing to loose as
they feit they were as good as dead anyway. Perhaps it was this what
gave them their ability to fight so well, especially when on the defen-
sive, in the face of overwhelming odds.
THE DEATH TOLL
In many cases, of course, they were right about their chances of sur-
vival. There is much that is not clear about the casualties of the Ottoman
army. Probably about 325,000 Ottoman soldiers were directly killed in
action89. The number of wounded is given variously as slightly over
700,000 or about 400,000. The latter number may indicate those perma-
nently injured when the war ended, while the former probably refers to
the number of people registered in field hospitals. Of the latter, nearly
60 000 died from their wounds. The number of soldiers who died of var-
ious diseases was nearly seven times as high at over 400,000. How many
people were still ill when the war ended, is unclear. So the 'net loss' (to
87
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use the slightly cynical term of the British reports) may have been
785,000. To this number over 250,000 people missing or captive and
roughly half a million who had deserted, must be added.
These numbers mean that for an Ottoman soldier the risk of dying,
both from wounds and from disease, was very much higher than in any
of the European armies. Of the 1,037,000 battlefield casualties, 385,000
or 37% died (325,000 killed in action plus 60,000 who died on wounds
in hospital). To put this percentage into perspective, we can compare this
number to the well-documented British and Franco-British losses in
some of the most notoriously murderous campaigns of the war (where
mortality was much higher than average). Of the casualties sustained on
the famous first day of the Somme offensive in 1916, 33% were fatal;
for the Flanders campaign of 1917 the number is 25% and for the atro-
cious Gallipoli campaign it is 'only' 16%. And this, unlike the Ottoman
total, includes persons missing in action.
Of the number of admissions to field hospitals for various illnesses (if
that is the way the number of sick given in the Ottoman statistics should
be read), a total of over 3 million 400,000 ended in death. This means
that, quite apart from battlefield casualties, about one seventh of total
mobilised strength of the army succumbed to disease—a percentage
unheard of on the western front. Of the diseases, malaria was by far the
most widely spread, but dysenteria and typhus were the greatest killers.
These numbers make dismal reading. On the other hand, it has to be
said that the Ottoman soldier had an infinitely better chance than any
soldier on the Western Front to escape the mass slaughter of the front
altogether by deserting. One has to agree with Larcher that the desertion
°f over half a million men must have constituted a major factor in the
success of the Turkish struggle for independence between 1918 and
1922. Not that all of the deserteis of 1914-18 willingly or enthusiasti-
cally served Mustafa Kemal Pasha, but instead of sacriticing themselves
l n
 an ultimately doomed cause, through their desertion they had lived to
fight another day—when it really mattered for the survival of an inde-
Pendent Muslim Turkish State in Anatolia.
E.J.Z.
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Erik Jan ZÜRCHER, Between Dealh and Deseition The Expenence of the
Ottoman Solcher in Woi Id Wai l
The article depicts the expenence of the common Ottoman solcher dunng the
First World War Bad clothtng, undernounshment and lack of adequate medical
care led to widespread hungei, disease and thus to large scale desertion The
main cause of the misery of the troops was the Jack of transport in the Empire,
but corruption and an adventuious strategy which took no aecount oi the reah-
ties of the Situation, also played an imporlant pari While the Ottoman and Ger-
man officers' memoirs and reports as well as the Bntish intelligence summanes
had given us interesting ghmpses oi the hie in and behind Ottoman üenches,
the menlality of the Ouoman soldier who kept on hghting among such horrors
remained somewhat of a mystery
Erik Jan ZÜRCHER, De ία moit α Ια deseition L'expenence des wldats ottomans
dui ant la pi emiei e Guerre mondiale
Cet article rend compte de la Situation du simple Soldat de l'aimee ottomane
durant la premiere Guerre mondiale La penune de vetements, de nourntuie, de
soins medicaux engendra la faim, la maladie et, finalement, une importante
desertion Si la misere des troupes etait essentiellement due a l'abscnce de
moyens de transports a travers l'Empire, la corruption et une Strategie aventu
reuse au mepns des reahtes n'y eurent pas moins leur pari Les memoires et
relaüons des oificiers ottomans et allemands, les rapports des Services secrets
bntanniques nous ont hvre d'interessants apercus de la vie dans et deineie les
tranchees ottomanes, mais nous connaibsions mal jusqu'a present l'etal d'espnt
du soldat ottoman qui continuait a se battre dans des conditions aussi hoinbles
